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Although the power and energy density 
Despite growing demand for Li-ion batteries in the portable, industrial, and of batteries have increased, diagnostics 
electric vehicle markets, the performance and safety monitoring of these state-of- methods are lagging behind. Battery 
management systems rely on the occa-the-art rechargeable cells is quite limited, relying on conventional full-cell 
sional thermocouple and full-cell potential, 
measurements with in situ reference electrode technologies lagging behind in with very limited knowledge of the anode 
application. Herein, for the first time a long-term (>2000 h) stable Ti-based and cathode state. Reference electrodes 
reference electrode is reported, and a new design enabling impact-free imple- (REs) address this issue by enabling insight 
mentation into pouch. The methodology can also be used with other reference into per-electrode processes of Li-ion cells. 
Despite significant research in the field of electrode materials. Various electrochemical characterization techniques are used 
energy storage over several decades, a reli-to verify the usability and stability of the developed reference electrode, in turn 
able, user-friendly, and artifact-free com-
enabling monitoring of individual electrode cycling performance and open circuit mercial cell configuration containing a 
potential (OCP) via the galavanostatic intermittent titration technique (GITT) and chemically stable reference electrode is 
differential capacity analysis. The findings offer a potential way of incorporating far from being widely available,[3] as to 
stable in situ reference electrodes into current and future generations of lithium- the best of our knowledge no currently 
available commercial Li-ion batteries areion batteries. 
equipped with a dedicated reference elec-
trode. This limits the optimization and 
monitoring capabilities, and leads to the 
black-box problem where we only know input and output, with-
1. Introduction out understanding the internal behavior, because information on 
limiting processes and individual cell components cannot be 
Energy storage devices, such as batteries, are necessary aspects of 
obtained.[4] 
modern life.[1] A wide range of industries and fields such as per-
Implementation of the REs in small lab-scale cells is under-
sonal computing, aerospace technology, and transportation are 
stood to be relatively straightforward; however, this is not the 
highly dependent on access to reliable, uninterrupted power sup- case for larger or commercially relevant batteries. Although 
plies, which are most conveniently provided using lithium-ion RE implementation attempts into pouch and cylindrical cells 
battery devices. Lithium-ion batteries have been widely adopted have been reported,[3] they have yet to be feasibly applied to com-
due to their advantages, such as high energy density, large capac- mercial cells during manufacture, which is mainly due to the 
ity, low self-discharge, and high output potential, creating an area manufacturing process, as well as performance and safety con-
of major interest both in academia and industry.[2] As such a sig- straints. Impact on the cells’ operation is often omitted, and 
nificant amount of research is focused on improving the cells’ introducing reference electrodes into Li-ion cells most often 
performance based on active materials, optimized designs, requires significant modifications postproduction,[5] which 
and reliable diagnostics, which gives rise to variation in batteries’ changes the system in question, impacting cell operation and 
capacity and power output. safety. In addition, if these modifications are performed after 
the cell production, even if conducted in an inert atmosphere 
or a dry room, they can lead to cell damage or even short circuit-
ing, which could eventually lead to catastrophic cell failure.[4] ToZ. Ahmed, A. J. Roberts, T. Amietszajew 
be applicable in realistic or even commercially relevant batteries, Institute for Clean Growth & Future Mobility 
Coventry University the extent of required modifications has to be minimized. 
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electrolyte interface.[13] A good reference electrode is character-
ized by nonpolarizability, reproducibility, and long-term stability. 
However, application of standard REs is always challenging 
in geometrically constrained nonaqueous systems, where 
quasi-reference electrodes have to be deployed instead. As such, 
not having a controlled concentration of a common anion or 
cation component in the adjacent phases, thermodynamic equi-
librium is difficult to achieve. Quasi-references have a number of 
advantages, however, because they can be immersed directly into 
the electrolyte and there is no risk of contamination with solvent 
molecules a standard reference electrode might transfer, 
enabling them to be deployed inside lithium-ion cells.[14] Li metal 
is the most commonly used material as the RE for Li-ion cells; 
however, it is far from ideal due to the irreversibility of its reac-
tions and the varying influence of different electrolytes on the 
nature of the passivation layer on the Li surface. 
To address these issues, we evaluated a number of Ti-based 
reference electrode materials—Ti wire, TiO2 (anatase), and lith-
ium titanate (LTO). Indeed, TiO2 anatase phase selection was 
made due to its high thermal stability.[15–18] A number of elec-
trochemical methods have been utilized to showcase the useful-
ness of a referenced system while also evaluating its stability. 
These techniques have included cyclic voltammetry (CV), galva-
nostatic charge–discharge (GCD), galvanostatic intermittent 
titration technique (GITT) used to calculate the open circuit 
potential (OCP) of pouch cells, differential capacity curves 
(dQ/dV ), Coulombic efficiency (CE), and cycling performance. 
In this work, we devise a reference electrode design compati-
ble with various pouch-cell formats, and use it to evaluate the 
chosen reference electrode materials by integrating into com-
mercially available pouch cells. The reference element insertion 
was accomplished during the standard cell production procedure 
utilizing pilot line production facilities. This allows for greater 
insight into the internal cell electrochemistry feasible for com-
mercially relevant Li-ion cell formats. Finally, we evaluate the sta-
bility of the deployed reference electrodes over a long period of 
time and cycling, recommending a stable and straightforward 
option for a plug-and-play reference electrode solution. The 
aim of this work was to validate our flat-profile reference elec-
trode in a simulated real-world production setting and subse-
quently evaluate a number of reference electrode materials 
with the aim of finding a long-term stable solution. 
2. Experimental Section 
2.1. Reference Electrode Sensor Fabrication 
Two types of reference electrodes were used. For in-pouch inser-
tion, reference electrode sensors were fabricated using flexible 
printed circuit board (PCB) manufacturing technology, using a 
25 μm flexible polyimide (Kapton) as a substrate, a material 
already existing inside most commercial Li-ion cells.[19] Such a 
design allows for implementation during cell production, as 
detailed in a subsequent section of this article, minimizing 
the extent of modification. A gold-coated copper pad acts as a 
current collector, enabling a number of material options to be 
evaluated and applied as a reference electrode. Figure 1A show 
the design of the reference electrode element. This does not 
Figure 1. A) RE strip for in-pouch insertion, B) complete pouch cell after 
final seal, and C) an assembled split cell. 
apply to naked metal (Ti, Li) materials, which were used as-is, 
cleaned, and inserted into pouch cells or split cells for testing. 
To protect the previously described element and ensure the 
long-lasting functionality of the assembly, a 5 μm conformal coat-
ing of parylene was deposited prior to embedding into the pouch 
cells. Parylene barrier properties are known and used by other 
researchers.[19,20] To avoid coating of elements exposed by 
design—connectors, copper pads—a layer of masking tape 
was applied in relevant places before the coating procedure. 
Electrode inks were prepared for the LTO and TiO2 materials 
and drop cast using the reference strips shown in Figure 1A at 
one end and also for split-cell testing were cast onto battery grade 
aluminum foil using a draw-down coater and doctors blade. 
These were then dried at 80 C under vacuum for 12 h. The 
LTO ink was produced through mixing via a disperser mixer 
in 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) solvent with C65 carbon black 
(Imerys, UK) and PvdF (Solvay, France) in the ratio 90:5:5. The 
TiO2 ink was also produced through disperser mixing in water 
solvent of TiO2, C65, carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC), and styrene 
butadiene rubber (SBR) in the ratio 90:5:2.5:2.5. The loading 
weight of the active material was 2mg  cm  2. The electrode 
discs of 15 mm diameter were punched and again dried at 
80 C in a vacuum oven for 4 h to remove the traces of moisture 
present. Finally, electrodes were transferred and used in an 
argon-filled glove box. 
After insertion into the pouch, in case of LTO the reference 
electrode material needed to be conditioned in situ after the cell 
formation. This was achieved by running a standard formation 
procedure, followed by charging the RE to half-capacity to ensure 
midplateau potential ( 1.55 V vs Li/Liþ for LTO).[21] Due to the 
miniature size of the reference electrode element, the amount of 
current transfer required is negligible in relation to the full cell. 
The TiO2 RE however does not require this step as it can be read-
ily used after insertion, making it a more optimal choice from the 
cell production complexity and time point of view. 
For the lithium RE used as a benchmark, a 0.6 mm thick lith-
ium foil was cut into 2 mm 60 mm and physically attached to a 
copper wire. This was subsequently wrapped using a portion of 
separator sheet reclaimed from the same cell model. All parts 
were fixed for electrode alignment using battery-grade adhesive 
Kapton tapes. The sandwiched assembly was then inserted in the 
pouch, ready for electrolyte filling and sealing. 








2.2. Electrochemical Cell Assembly 
The pouch cells used for this study were Li-Fun 
Technology lithium-ion dry (without electrolyte) “575166” cells 
(51 mm 66 mm), with NMC532 cathodes and graphite anodes 
in a wound configuration. To evaluate the real-world viability of 
the proposed RE embedding methodology, the cell build process 
was finalized following battery pilot line production measures. 
Reference electrodes were inserted into the middle of the dry 
pouches (the location is shown in Figure 1B) immediately before 
the electrolyte-filling step. The cells were then injected with the 
electrolyte—1 M solution of LiPF6 mix in ethylene carbonate 
(EC):ethyl methyl carbonate (EMC) 3:7 þ 10% fluorinated ethyl car-
bonate (FEC) (Solvionic)—vacuum sealed, and left to soak for 24 h 
at 25 C. After completion of the assembly, the cells were subjected 
to a formation procedure,[19,22] shown in Figure S1, Supporting 
Information. Complete cells are shown in Figure 1B. In parallel, 
three-electrode split cells were used with lithium metal counter 
and reference electrodes (Figure 1C). 
2.3. Electrochemical Protocols 
To evaluate the cells’ behavior during a typical operation, stan-
dard cycling procedure of constant current followed by 
constant-voltage charge and constant-current discharge was per-
formed. All the cells were cycled between 2.5 and 4.2 V with a 
VMP3 multichannel potentiostat (Bio-Logic Science 
Instruments) using a current of 240 mA and a 60 mA cutoff limit 
for the constant-voltage step. For convention, the cathode poten-
tial is referred to as working electrode VWE (WE-RE), anode 
potential as counter electrode VCE (CE-RE), and full-cell potential 
as VCell (WE-CE). All tests were performed in a temperature-con-
trolled chamber (Binder) at 25 C. 
CV was performed using split-three electrodes cells on Ti wire, 
TiO2, and LTO at a scan rate of 0.5 mV s 
1 with the potential 
window for each test selected between 0.5 and 3.0 V within each 
material stability window. The split cells were assembled inside 
an argon-filled glove box and transferred to the temperature-
controlled chamber for testing. 
The open circuit voltage (OCP) calculated from GITT is 
referred to as OCP-GITT. It was used to further evaluate the 
behavior and stability of the materials used. A 0.2C current pulse 
was applied for 5 min for 100 pulses in the voltage range of OCP 
4.2 V. The rest period between pulses was 60 mi during charge 
and discharge for the GITT experiment. Differential capacities as 
a function of voltage (dQ/dV) were also analyzed for the pouch 
cells, derived from galvanostatic cycling. A Savitzky–Golay filter 
using the Origin lab analysis package was performed on the 
obtained differential capacity curves.[23,24] 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. RE Integration 
The herein-devised reference electrodes were successfully imple-
mented during the cell-filling and sealing steps, later providing 
readings discussed in the subsequent sections. The final built 
cells are shown in Figure 1B. The subsequent LTO reference 
electrode formation is shown in Figure S1B, Supporting 
Information. The cells’ capacity retention compared to that of 
standard cells without an inserted electrode was used to verify 
the impact of the sensor and is discussed in a subsequent 
section. 
3.2. Electrochemical Measurements and Stability Monitoring 
CV was recorded between 0.5 and 3 V (vs Li/Liþ) to better under-
stand the various electrochemical processes that occur during 
oxidation/reduction on the Ti wire, TiO2, and LTO crystal lattice. 
Figure 2 shows the CV curves at 0.2 mV s 1 for REs of Ti wire, 
TiO2, and LTO in Li cells. It is observed in the CV that both sam-
ples show one pair of anodic/cathodic peaks at around 2.1 and 
1.7 V for TiO2
[25–27] and 2.0 and 1.1 V for LTO against Li/Liþ, 
with an average peak of 1.55 V, respectively.[28,29] This can be 
attributed to the Tiþ3/Tiþ4 redox reaction, and also related to 
the removal of Liþ from different lithium lattice sites in the struc-
ture that activate at various potentials and energies. 
It is observed in Figure 2A,B that anodic/cathodic peak inten-
sity is higher for TiO2 and LTO during the first cycle. Similar 
behavior is observed for Ti wire in Figure 2C during cathodic 
scan, which decreases significantly during the second cycle. 
First, it can be attributed to the initial surface effects such as 
the electrolyte interface formation (SEI) and further intercalation 
Figure 2. CV curves of A) LTO, B) TiO2, and C) Ti wire at a scan rate of 0.2 mV s 
1. 





Figure 3. Anode, cathode, and full-cell potential profiles of a pouch cell fitted with an RE. It represents 200 mA (C/5) cycling rate. A) TiO2, B) LTO, and 
C) Ti wire. The RE element was subsequently monitored over the course of 6 weeks, providing stable readings for TiO2. 
of Liþ into the structure.[25] This also suggests that only from the 
second cycle can we observe a full transformation of the anatase 
TiO2 to the LixTiO2 phase.
[26] These measurements conform to 
the theory of two-phase and irreversible transformation after the 
[30,31] second peak from TiO2 to LiTiO2.
The potential profiles for cathode, anode, and full cell with 
respect to the Ti-wire, TiO2, LTO, and Li REs obtained during 
prolonged cycling are shown in Figure 3. The stability of the read-
ings obtained indicate long-term functionality of the reference 
electrode element. TiO2 displays long-term stability over 
1000 h of 0.2 C cycling in Figure 3A, compared to LTO in 
Figure 3B, which shows worse reversibility and experiences sud-
den reading shifts around the 550 h mark. The Ti-wire reference 
potential for both the cathode and anode shows complete irre-
versibility and drift in potential after the tenth cycle until the 
end of testing, as shown in Figure 3. 
As previously mentioned, TiO2 is a preferred option due to no 
additional formation step being required (unlike for LTO), mini-
mizing the complexity and preparation time required, while it is 
also safer than pure lithium metal when used as a reference elec-
trode. For comparison, a Li strip as RE in the same setup is 
shown in Figure S2, Supporting Information. Finally, pristine 
pouch cells without an RE were also tested to provide a baseline 
for comparison and no significant deviation in the cycling behav-
ior was observed (shown in Figure S3, Supporting Information). 
Following the promising stability of the TiO2 reference, it was 
further cycled, bringing the test period to over 2000 h. Cell poten-
tial profiles for the cathode, anode, and full cell with respect to the 
TiO2 RE over that extended test period is shown in Figure S4, 
Supporting Information. A good reproducibility of the potential 
plots for the working and counter electrode was observed during 
the subsequent cycles. 
Long-term stability was further assessed over a 200 h rest 
period. It was observed that TiO2 readings remain stable after 
more than 200 h, with less than 10 mV variation over the 
OCP time span. In contrast, lithiated LTO and Ti wire shows rel-
atively poor stability, having amounted to more than 20 and 
40 mV respectively of the initial potential drift over the test span. 
GITT-OCP charge–discharge profiles of the NMC cathode and 
graphite anode as measured using TiO2, LTO, and Ti wire are 
shown in Figure 4A–C respectively. Plateaus at around 0.75, 
1.05, 0.8 and 2.85, 2.65, 2.75 V respectively can be seen. 
Compared with lithium as an RE (also shown in Figure S2, 
Supporting Information), the relative difference is 2.66 V for 
LTO, 2.98 V for TiO2, and 2.86 V for Ti wire. The GITT-OCP 
evaluation using an RE enables more accurate representation 
of the system being evaluated; however, the lengthy transient 
and relaxation times chosen mean higher susceptibility to 
electrode drift or instability. 
Differential capacities as a function of voltage were analyzed 
for full pouch cells at 0.2C cycling rate between 2.5 and 4.2 V. 
Figure 5 shows that the differential capacity curves can be used 
for battery ageing evaluation, given that separate anode and cath-
ode values are obtained with the use of REs, enabling analysis of 
distinct potential curve features.[32–36] Here it can be observed 
that the intensity for both the cathode and anode decreases with 
increase in cycling from the 2nd to 70th cycles. The main feature 
of the overall cell, cathode, and anode with respect to RE moni-
toring is the loss of the dQ/dV initial peak 1, which shrinks 
its initial peak by 40–50%, and the inflexion point between peak 
1 and 2 by 10%. In addition, the dQ/dV peaks did not broaden 
for all cells, which specifies that the kinetics reaction mechanism 
remains invariant with cycle aging. As such, the reference elec-
trode can identify electrode aging mechanisms by analyzing the 
Energy Technol. 2021, 2100602 2100602 (4 of 7) © 2021 The Authors. Energy Technology published by Wiley-VCH GmbH 
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Figure 4. GITT-OCP measurements for the anode, cathode, and full cell of a pouch cell fitted with a RE: A) TiO2, B) LTO, and C) Ti wire. 
Figure 5. Differential capacity versus electrode voltage of NMC versus graphite positive (NMC) and negative (graphite) half-cells, and extreme right as full 
cell: A) TiO2, B) LTO, C) Ti wire, and D) Li strip. 
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Figure 6. Coulombic efficiency versus cycle number of cells with RE (TiO2, LTO, and Ti wire) A) for initial 70 cycles at C/5 and B) 200 long cycles for RE 
TiO2 aged cell with at C/5. 
changes in each electrode peak that appear with increasing cycle 
numbers. Finally, there was a significant voltage shift observed in 
both the cathode and anode of the cell having LTO as an RE at the 
end of the 70th GCD cycle (as shown in Figure 5B), which could 
be attributed to the polarization effect. 
Coulombic efficiency (CE), defined as specific discharge 
capacity over the specific charge capacity, was recorded for all 
cells and is shown in Figure 6. Ti wire shows a comparatively 
lower CE of around 99.8% compared to LTO and TiO2 with 
CE of around 99.9% or higher. The results are displayed in 
Figure 6A. This could be partially due to the design of the 
flat-profile REs, while titanium was used in a form of a wire, 
likely to have a larger impact on the pouch and the sealing 
process. The electrochemical performance of the aged TiO2 
RE was further assessed through galvanostatic cycling at 0.2C 
for 200 cycles, as shown in Figure 6B. The Coulombic efficiency 
was nearly 100% throughout the test. 
As noted previously, and for any commercial battery applica-
tion, high CE and long-term cycling are required, and currently 
TiO2 as an RE shows higher CE and prolonged cyclic ability, 
which can be accredited to stable cell operation despite an addi-
tional inserted element. Overall, this demonstrates that such 
designed REs do not affect the cyclic performance, in favor of 
adding the functionality of the REs in commercial pouch-cell 
applications. 
4. Conclusion 
In this study, we have successfully devised a pouch-cell-insert-
able, flexible, and miniature RE and used it to evaluate a number 
of reference electrode materials by integrating into commercially 
available pouch cells following a standard cell production proce-
dure. Subsequently we used it for characterization techniques 
and to present its application in the understanding of cathode 
and anode behavior in a Li-ion battery. The validity and reproduc-
ibility of various (Li, Ti, TiO2, and LTO) reference electrodes was 
evaluated by several weeks’ cycling, and the best among them 
was TiO2, exhibiting long-term stability for 1000 h, evaluated over 
galvanostatic cycles at 0.2C. In addition, we demonstrated the 
suitability of the TiO2 RE for potential GCD measurements with 
subsequent 200 cycles over >2000 h. 
The Coulombic efficiency observed during the testing of the 
cells instrumented this way was stable around 99.9%. This 
proves the feasibility of implementing the herein-designed 
REs into pouch cells, a step toward the in-line implementation 
of REs during cell production. This indicates production compat-
ibility, which might be promising for potential adaptation of this 
approach on a larger scale. 
The GITT and other data obtained were used to define 
per-electrode GITT-OCP and differential capacity curves, both 
useful for modeling and aging diagnostics, further reinforcing 
the usefulness of in situ RE application. Overall, the electrochem-
ical performance measurements showed that long-term cycling 
stability can be achieved, and identified TiO2 to be most stable 
when compared with other Ti-based RE materials. We hope 
the herein-suggested in situ RE method of integration in full 
pouch cells will prove useful for further RE material evaluation 
and subsequently support developing and monitoring advanced 
systems with improved energy storage characteristics for 
commercial applications. More work is ongoing on using differ-
ent in situ RE designs and materials to evaluate various thermal 
effects on performance, safety, and stability. 
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